60th Anniversary Gala!

MCYO – Maryland Classic Youth Orchestras
(Formerly the Montgomery County Youth Orchestras)

From it’s Past
At BCC, Rockville HS & Hoover Middle School

To the Present
At the Music Center at Strathmore

Attention MCYO Alumni:

Make your reservations now for our 60th Anniversary Concert and Reception.

MCYO MEMORIES

From Chester J. Petranek to Olivia W. Gutoff
The Schedule for the Week-end

Saturday May 20th:

♩ Evening Concert at 8:00 PM - the National Philharmonic Orchestra will be at The Music Center at Strathmore for an all Tchaikovsky concert, Olivia Gutoff is performing with the orchestra. For Reservations call 301-581-5100. Directions to Strathmore are on Page 3

Sunday May 21st:

♩ 10:00 AM Alumni rehearsal** on the Strathmore stage with Philharmonic Conductor Olivia Gutoff followed by sight reading on stage until 11:30 AM
♩ 11:30 – 2:00 PM hang out with your old and new MCYO Alumni in the Strathmore Prelude Cafe
♩ 2:00 PM concert featuring the Young Artists, Symphony and Philharmonic Orchestras – see ticket ordering info below
♩ 5:00 PM Buffet Reception following the concert – see ticket ordering info below

**Alumni that are interested will have the opportunity to rehearse and perform with the MCYO Philharmonic Orchestra. Please let us know if you are interested. Email lashofviolins@yahoo.com or call 240-338-2947. Music will be sent out ahead of time for practice. The Alumni will play Nimrod from Elgar’s Enigma Variations and the Finale to the 1812 Overture. We will also do some sight-reading if time and instrumentation permits until 11:30AM.

For Directions and Parking to Strathmore see pages 3-4
*Parking at Metro is free on Saturdays and Sundays* additional parking regulations are on page 4

Concert Ticket Info:
MCYO Concert Tickets 2:00 PM: $15.00 Adults $5.00 Student/Senior - call Box office at 301-581-5100 for concert reservations – Alumni that are going to play with the orchestra will receive a special badge that will allow them backstage after intermissions to prepare to play with the Philharmonic.

Sunday Buffet Reception following the concert at 5:00 PM -$65.00 each - mail payment to:

Sansan Lum, MCYO
5301 Tuckerman Lane
N. Bethesda MD 20852
MCYO Office: 301-581-5208

Display of Memorabilia from 1946 to the present will be displayed as well as some items will be available for sale.
**Directions**

**From the Capital Beltway (I-495) Outer Loop** - (From Baltimore and points east)
Strathmore is located just 1/2 mile north of the Capital Beltway. Take Exit 34 and head north on Wisconsin Ave. Route 355 (Rockville Pike). Take a right onto Tuckerman Lane just after the Metro overpass, follow Tuckerman around to the left, entrance to Metro parking garage is on the left. Take the stairs or elevators to the 4th level of the garage, and walk across the sky bridge into the Music Center’s main entrance.

**From the Capital Beltway (I-495) Inner Loop** - (From Northern VA and points west)
Exit the Capital Beltway onto Old Georgetown Road (Route 187, Exit 36). Turn left off the exit ramp onto Old Georgetown Road. Proceed for about 1.5 miles. Turn right onto Tuckerman Lane. Follow Tuckerman Lane for about 2 miles and cross over Rockville Pike (355), entrance to Metro parking garage is on the right. Take the stairs or elevators to the 4th level of the garage, and walk across the sky bridge into the Music Center’s main entrance.

**From the I-270 Spur (heading south)** - (From Gaithersburg, Frederick and points north)
Exit the I-270 Spur onto Old Georgetown Road (Route 187). Follow the signs to Old Georgetown Road, North. Turn left onto Rt. 187. Within a 1/4 mile, turn right onto Tuckerman Lane. Follow Tuckerman Lane for about 2 miles and cross over Rockville Pike (355), entrance to Metro parking garage is on the right. Take the stairs or elevators to the 4th level of the garage, and walk across the sky bridge into the Music Center’s main entrance.

**On Rockville Pike (Route 355), heading north** - (From D.C., Bethesda and points south)
Strathmore is located 1/2 mile north of the Capital Beltway (I-495) on Rockville Pike. Take a right onto Tuckerman Lane just after the Metro overpass, follow Tuckerman around to the left, entrance to Metro parking garage is on the left. Take the stairs or elevators to the 4th level of the garage, and walk across the sky bridge into the Music Center’s main entrance.

**On Rockville Pike (Route 355), heading south** - (From Rockville and points north)
Strathmore is located on Rockville Pike (Route 355) just south of White Flint Mall. Pass the Mansion at Strathmore and take your next left onto Tuckerman Lane, the entrance to the Metro parking garage is on your right. Take the stairs or elevators to the 4th level of the garage, and walk across the sky bridge into the Music Center’s main entrance.

**By Metro** - Strathmore is located immediately adjacent to the Grosvenor-Strathmore Metro station, on the Red Line. Follow the walkway out of the metro station to the left entrance of the Metro Garage. Take the stairs or elevators to the 4th level, and walk across the sky bridge into the Music Center’s main entrance.

**By Bus**
Metro Bus Routes: J5
Ride-On Bus Routes:
Route 6 To Wheaton Metro Station, Parkside and Rockspring Park
Route 37 To Potomac (Potomac Community Center)-Tuckerman Lane
Route 46 To Medical Center Metro Station and Montgomery College
Route 96 To Montgomery Mall/Rock Spring Park

All Buses stop at the Grosvenor-Strathmore Metro station, follow the Metro directions
The Music Center at Strathmore Parking

**Weekend parking is free** - Music Center concert parking is located in the Grosvenor-Strathmore Metro garage off of Tuckerman Lane. To access the Music Center from the Grosvenor-Strathmore Metro garage, walk across the glass-enclosed sky bridge located on the 4th level.

**Ticket Office Parking** - Daily until 5pm there are designated 15-minute parking spots for ticket purchasers in the Mansion at Strathmore lot, entry off of 10701 Rockville Pike. Evening parking is available in the Grosvenor-Strathmore Metro garage (for a fee, payment by Metro SmarTrip card only), or at the short-term
Local Restaurants and Food Service at Strathmore

Prelude Cafe - Restaurant Associates at the Music Center at Strathmore

Monday-Saturday Lunch 11 am – 2 pm / Light Fare 2 pm – 5 pm / Performance Evenings 5:00 p.m. – performance start time
Sunday Performance Matinees 11 am – performance start time

Local Restaurants

Oakville Grille & Wine Bar
*The Obvious Choice for Those Attending a Strathmore Event*
Located just minutes from Strathmore in Wildwood Shopping Center, Oakville Grilled and Wine Bar was created with a vision of bringing a sample of the Oakville wine producing area of Napa, California to Bethesda. Featuring contemporary American cuisine, our menu is both stylish and luxurious, complimented by a full array of more than 155 wines by the bottle, including a reserve bottle list and 20 wines by the glass - most of which are from the West Coast of the United States.

For Reservations, call (301) 897-9100
10257 Old Georgetown Road
Wildwood Shopping Center
Bethesda, MD

Gepetto Restaurant
Located just minutes from Strathmore, Gepetto Restaurant is known for its house made pastas and pizza. Gepetto has been a Bethesda tradition since 1976.

Information (301) 493-9230
10257 Old Georgetown Road
Wildwood Shopping Center
Bethesda, MD

Timpano Italian Chophouse
Reminiscent of the classic restaurants and clubs of Chicago and New York, Timpano Italian Chophouse revives the big city dining experience with big flavor steaks, chops, and pasta in a sophisticated setting while intimate torch songs and ballads play in the background. Timpano offers a menu that marries the All-American flavor of char-grilled steaks with the classic bold Italian influences. It's the perfect complement to an evening at Strathmore.

For Information, call (301) 881-6939
12021 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
**Hotel Info**

Doubletree Hotel  
1750 Rockville Pike  
Rockville Maryland 20852-1699  
301-468-1100  
Rate: Double Room May 20–22, 2006 (2 nights) - AAA: $116.10 plus tax

Ramada Inn Rockville  
1775 Rockville Pike · Rockville, MD 20852  
Phone: 301-881-2300  
Rate: Double Room May 20 – 22, 2006 (2 nights) - AAA: $116.10 plus tax  
Cancel before 4 pm

Bethesda North Marriott Hotel  
5701 Marinelli Road  
North Bethesda, Maryland 20852 USA  
Phone: 1-301-822-9200  
Rate: Double Room May 20 – 22, 2006 (2 nights) - AAA: $139.00 plus tax

Marriott Hotel  
5151 Pooks Hill Road  
Bethesda, Maryland 20814 USA  
Phone: 1-301-897-9400  
Rate: Double Room May 20 – 22, 2006 (2 nights) - AAA: $101.00 plus tax

American Inn of Bethesda  
8130 Wisconsin Ave.  
Bethesda, MD 20814  
301-656-9300  
Rate: Double Room May 20 – 22, 2006 (2 nights) - AAA: $139.00 plus tax

For more information about the event or to update your information with the Alumni coordinator email lashofviolins@yahoo.com or call 240-338-2947